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NOTICES & REMINDERS 
Green Mountain Club Day -

July 16, 1988 
The GMC Public Information Committee 

is promoting July 16, 1988 as Green Moun
tain Club Day. The day will draw attention 
to the efforts of Gree n Mountain Club 
volunteers, field personnel , and friends in our 
task of maintaining the Long Trail System 
and to the many opportunities we provide for 
volunteer participation. 

A number of GMC Sections are sponsor
ing work, fun, and food events, including: 
trail work days (Bennington and Montpelier), 
fun hikes (Laraway), and a hike, bike, and 
canoe triathalon ("O"). Other Sections are 
planning activities as well. Please join the 
GMC Sections in recognizing and promoting 
the Green Mountain Club on GMC Day. For 
more information contact Section activity 
folks directly (names and addresses available 
from the GMC office). 

REMINDER - Temporary Relocation 
in Jonesville 

The Long Trail between Jonesville and 
Wiley Lodge has been closed by the land
owner. From Jonesville, the temporary reloca
tion crosses a bridge , turns left and follows 
the paved River Road 2.0 miles east to the 
Catamount Trail parking area. There it turns 
into the woods and follows the blue diamond 
blazed Catamount Trail 2. 5 miles south then 
southwest via several dirt roads and trails to 
a gravel road. From this road follow 2" x 6" 
white plastic blazes 0.6 miles southwest along 
an old skid road to the Long Trail south of 
Wiley Lodge. 

There is no parking along River Road. 
Please park only in the designated parking 
area in Jonesville or at the Catamount Trail 
parking area on River Road. 

Stratton Mt. Trail Relocation 

In June the U.S. Forest Service will have 
cleared a relocation of the Long Trail between 
Story Spring Shelter and Stratton Pond. The 
new route will leave the current trail north of 
Story Spring Shelter, travel northeast to 
Kelley Stand Road, and join the Stratton Mt. 
Trail north of Webster Shelter. It will utilize 
portions of the Stratton Mt. Trail over the 
summit of the mountain and on to Stratton 
Pond. 

The current route will remain open and 
maintained this summer . However , hikers 
should be alert for signs indicating that the 
new route is open for use. Information will 
be posted at shelters and trailheads in the 
vicinity. Contact the GMC in Montpelier, or 
the USFS Manchester District (802-362-2307) 
for current information . 

GMC TO PUBLISH 
LONG TRAIL MAPS 

This summer the Club will be producing 
a new publication - a set of topographical maps 
of the Long Trail. The maps are based on 
Northern Cartographic's out-of-print publica
tion, End-to-End, which the GMC purchased 
last fall. We are now making corrections and 
improvements to the plates, and plan to have 
the finished product available this summer . 
Unlike the original publication, which was a 
bound book, we are producing a set of 
separate map sheets. Stay tuned .. . . 

To JoJn , Cont act the GMC at: 

P.O. Box 889 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 
802-223-3463 

ATTENTION CYCLISTS! 

The Green Mountain Club's 
Bookstore and PackBasket are pleased 
to announce the availability of 25 BI
CYCLE TOURS IN VERMONT, by 
J ohn . Freidin . This revised and ex
panded edition contains 950 miles of 
sights , delights , and special events . The 
book contains maps, tour descriptions, 
and for those unfortunate enough to ex
p rience bicycl trottbles, a fu)J Ii t of 
bicycle repair services. Bicycling is a 
great way to see our wonderful state, so 
don't wait, order yours today! 
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MEMBERSHIP SURVEY 

The Long Range Planning Committee ex
tends its thanks and appreciation to all those 
GMC members who completed the Member
ship Survey contained in the February issue 
of The Long Trail News. To date 453 responses 
have been received at the Club office. The in
formation contained in these surveys will be 
invaluable in the Club's planning process. 
Results of the Membership Survey will ap
pear in the August issue of The Long Trail 
News. 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN END TO END 
SUMMER CANOE OUTING 

As we go to press, there are still some open
ings available for those who would like to par
ticipate in the canoe-camping trip on Lake 
Champlain inJuly. The dates are July 23-31 
and the trip will go from one end of Lake 
Champlain to the other. This is a trip for ex
perienced boaters only as the goal is to traverse 
the entire length of the Lake. If you are in
terested, contact Bob Lincoln at the Club's of
fices in Montpelier, (Tel. (802) 223-3463) or 
Andy Nuquist, the Trip Leader at 29 Bailey 
Avenue, Montpelier, VT. (Tel. (802) 
223-3550). The registration deadline is Fri
day, June 10 and there is a limit 011 the 
number of boats in the outing. Registration 
packets are available. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The deadline for advance reservations for An
nual Meeting was May 13, please call the 
GMC office for if you have not yet made reser
vations but are still interested in going. 

REMINDER 

AT-LARGE MEMBERSHIP RENEW AL 

Membership Renewal notices for the year 
May 1, 1988 to April 30, J.989 have been sent 
to all al-large members (who joined the Club 
before March 1st). Your prompt response will 
be greatly appreciated. THANK YOU. 

Classified 

The Green Mountain Club Public Informa
tion Committee is looking for volunteers: End
to-End hiker( s) to verify the G MC shelter sign 
inventory; graphic artists to design original 
eye-catching GMC graphics; organizers to 
work with other GMC members; writers to 
report on GMC events for The Long Trail 
News. Contact BEN DAVIS, 206 EAST 
ROAD, COLCHESTER, VT, 05446 
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NEW LIFE MEMBERS 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Wesley Nicoll 

Harry E. Silman 
Jebadiah H. Silman 

Bickley Simpson 

GIFTS 

TO THE LONG TRAIL PROTECTION 
FUND 

From Jane and Anthony Williams 
in honor of 

Aldie Gannett's efforts on behalf of 
the Long Trail Protection Campaign 

TO THE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB 
IN MEMORY OF 

Gus Henninger 
from Helen Molloy 

MATCHING GIFTS 

Debra Clark & Digital Equipment 
Corporation 

Joseph F. Cook, Jr. & Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Co. 

R. C. Hicks & Arco Foundation 
James Kane & Digital Equipment 

Corporation 

TO THE LONG TRAIL PROTECTION 
FUND IN MEMORY OF 

Eugene Monette 
from Annonymous 

Col. Frank Shea 
from Robert and Frances Brown 

Ralph E. Bryant 
from A. F. Heitman 

Ralph E. Bryant 
from Carolyn Hodgdon 

Gus Henninger 
from Helen Molloy 

LONG TRAIL LAMENT 

Climbed the steep side of the Camel's Hump 
With a heavy pack and my sore rump. 
Although the summit view is great 
The Wiley Lodge bunk is my fate. 
Those hard, hard planks are a crime. 
Wish those boards could be nice SOFT Pine! 

I'm glad I found this here shack, 
But woe is me, my achin' back. 
The rain, the wet and all this cold, 
May be makin' this guy grow old. 
My supper was good, Mountain House is just 

fine, 
But I wish those planks were of nice SOFT 

Pine. 

The Long Trail I've trod, my back is stooped, 
I've climbed the hills 'till I'm pooped. 
Just can't wait until I hit the sack 
And rest my feet and my achin' back. 
But this here pallet ain't no bed of hay, 
So dear ol' Morphius stays away. 
Don't need no flannels, don't need a sheet, 
But SOFT Pine boards would seem so sweet. 

With aching feet I've hiked many a mile, 
I saw such beauty, it seemed worthwhile. 
But this I know for a fact, 
This bed of boards is wreckin' my back. 
One hates to hear a grown man whine 
Why can't we have bunks of nice SOFT Pine? 

This trail is long, the mountains steep, 
I'll soon make camp and get some sleep. 
A slug or two of E & J 
And I'll be ready to hit the hay. 
But I can't do that, any fool can see 
Those hard, hard boards from the G. M. C. 
Oh! I would sleep just mighty fine 
If these old planks were nice SOFT Pine! 

This hike won't bring me any fame 
But gives me satisfaction just the same. 
The Hi-Tech age I would not bemoan 
If we could make boards soft as foam. 
The Long Trail shelters would be so devine 
If these bunk boards were of nice SO FT Pine! 

You can bet your boots, I do not jest, 
Next time I'll pack my Therma-Rest 
Now this extra pound, as a matter of fact, 
Is 0. K. by me if it cushions my back. 
When I kick off and leave this land 
Bury me not in the shifting sand. 
Cremation would seem so sublime 
But my box must be of nice SOFT Pine! 

By Ernie Wester 

PLEASE! 
patronize L TN advertisers 
they help make your support 

of the GMC do more 
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SECTION NEWS 
DISESTABLISHMENT 

OF 
MONTREAL SECTION 

The Montreal Section of the Club has 
been inactive for several years now, 
despite several efforts to rekindle 
enough interest to maintain an active 
organization. The official disestablish
ment of the Montreal Section will be on 
the agenda of the May 28, 1988 Board 
of Directors Meeting. Those few re
maining individual members of the Sec
tion have been contacted in the hope 
they wish to remain GMC members. 

BENNINGTON SECTION 
By Auberta Galusha, reporter 

Winter Highlights 
Afte1· several hikes in the late fall, the Ben

nington Section enjoyed various skiing ac
tivities ranging from beginner to difficult. 
Some took advantage of beginner ski activities 
in the rolling country around the Bennington 
area with a feed at the leader's home after
wards. Others went in for moderate ski in the 
Woodford area. Charlie and Barb Hine led 
an adventursome group on a wonderful ski 
the first time north and south through the 
Aiken Wilderness. About nine accompanied 
by Ray Auger enjoyed a lengthy ski to Grif
fith Lake where they ate lunch on the site of 
what was the boat house when Mr. Griffith 
had his mountain retreat there. The difficult 
ski "trip of your life" began up the chair lift 
at Mt. Snow. Andy Castle led the group of 
nine along the windy and bitter cold ridge at 
3, 500'. The sun came out and the fresh snow 
perfected a wonderful ski. 

Some events were postponed because of 
weather. On days when no group activities 
were scheduled, we found GMC members 
organizing spontaneous outings together to 
explore new routes. 

Annual Meeting 
At the January meeting Harvey Gurien 

presented a colorful slide program on hiking 
at Mt. Rainer. The club voted a $100 con
tribution to the Long Trail Protection Fund, 
and a practically all new Board was selected 
for 1988. They are: Linda Tilgner- President, 
Paul Austin- vice-president/ chairman trails 
& shelters, Stuart Bradford- secretary, Andy 
Castle-treasurer, Auberta Galusha-publicity, 
Jon Stevens- GMC director, and John 
MacDonald- program chairman. 
1988 Challenges 

In response to a challenge gift of $250 from 
Betsy Paulsen, the Board has pledged to raise 
an additional 750 from its membership over 
the next four years to become a "26·5 con
tributer" to the Long Trail Protection Fund. 
We thank Betsy for spurring us on! 
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J 
A hardy group of Bennington Section skiers prepare to ski the ridge from Mt. Snow 
to Haystack and south to Chimney Hill on a glorious February 6. (Photo by Andy Castle.) 

Bennington Section newsletter, Stepping 
Stones was sent out in March with tips for 
hikers and leaders as well as the usual reports, 
messages and reminders from L TN news. 
The description of spring events was included. 

GMC Bennington has broadened its ac
tivities to include more slower-paced hikes and 
walks for families and senior members. We 
now have a five-member committee to try to 
replace the work Charlie and Barb Hine have 
done for the club single-handed over the last 
two years. Our thanks go out to them for their 
willingness and hard work. They will continue 
to offer the "hot line" service to members in 
the Bennington area who need information. 
The new policy of requesting people to phone 
the leader if they plan to go has been a help 
in planning. 

Trail maintenance has been made a priority 
this year. Work needs to be done on Bald 
Mtn. and West Ridge as well as the L.T. 
Three work-days are planned for this spring, 
one in the summer and another in the fall. 
The treasurer sent out a letter to all members 
to stimulate paying of dues and donations to 
the L. T. Protection Fund. The program com
mittee has done a creative and enthusiastic 
job of arranging a new year of outings. We 
look forward to an active year. 
Spring Events 

Spring events schedule include: canoeing 
on the Battenkill, a guided geology field trip, 
hikes to Mad Tom Brook, Flag Rock in West 
Arlington, Baker's Peak near Danby, Branch 
Pond to Bourn Pond, and a "Stroll for 
Mothers and Others", flat water canoeing at 
Somerset reservoir, and a walk in the 
McCullough Woods led by an ecologist. 

Two activities, a Mt. Greylock hike and as
cent of Bromley are planned as a joint hike 

with the Berkshire Knapsakers. 
Our three work-days are planned as 

maintenance to Harmon Hill and back as an 
easy way to get in shape early in the season. 
This will be followed by a May walk-through 
of two work groups between Rt. 9 and 
Glastenbury Mtn. We hope to arrange a sup
per for this hard-working crew. The June 
work party will repair the Melville N auheim 
shelter and outhouse. 

To help draw attention to our efforts in 
maintaining and protecting the Long Trail, 
we plan a work party /hike/ ANNUAL PIC
NIC in July. We welcome anyone who is in
terested to join us in our activities. 

1nn 
to 

.. _ 1 1nn IM..-J.,w lal)I~ . . " ..i;Jlf 1 
Eight inns are organized to offer hiking on an 80 

mile stretch of Vermont's Long Trail. 
Delightful country meals and comfortable bed~ 

await at each day's·end . 

For brochure 

Country Inns Along the Trail 
Churchill House Inn, Box GMC 

RD 3, Brandon, VT 05733 

(802) 247.3300 
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NEW YORK SECTION 

By Marian Calabro 

This column is being written shortly before 
our Annual Meeting at the Duck Cedar Inn 
in Tuxedo. We're looking forward to welcom
ing GMC Executive Director Harry Peet and 
Vice President Brian Fitzgerald. Two new 
Life Members (30 years of consecutive 
membership) will also be heralded: Ruth Gray 
of Watchung, N .J., and Margrit Lingemann, 
who currently resides in West Germany. 

Congratulations to all 1988 officers, both 
incumbents and newly-elected: President, 
Isaac Freedman; Vice President, Karl 
Loewenstein; Secretary, Ruth Harwood; 
Treasurer, Rita Ropes; Trustee, Betty Silver; 
Trustees to GMC, Vermont, Jan Hudgens 
and Arthur Garry; and Alternate Trustee to 
Vermont, Mary Alice Cesard. 

Water system shutdowns put a damper on 
winter weekends at Camp Thendara. Some 
hardy souls persevered, but it's never easy 
hauling in gallons and gallons of water from 
the outside. The Palisades Interstate Park 
Commission helped by patching leaks, and 
member Bill Abrahams also did yeomanlike 
work. Happily, a major restoration effort is 
now underway, with PIPC supplying the 
labor and the section supplying the pipeline. 

The Swap & Shop has been rescheduled for 
May 14 and 15 at Camp Thendara. Julianna 
Irelan, who is organizing it, will be hosting 
that weekend. The event was supposed to take 
place at the annual Open House last October, 
but a freak snowstorm got in the way. Keep 
the Swap & Shop in mind as you do your 
spring cleaning - it's a great way to "recycle" 
those unused pieces of outdoor clothing, 
equipment, etc. that still have life in them. 
And you can help the club in the bargain if 
you choose to donate your proceeds to the 
Long Trail Protection Fund. 

Attention all shutterbu.es: keep The Long Trail 
News in mind if you'd like to share snap

shots of club weekends, hikes, events, etc. 
with fellow members. Good-quality 
photos are always welcomed. (The printer 
can work from color orb I w.) Send them 
to me at 327 Cleveland Avenue, 
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 and I'll for
ward them to the editor. (Or mail direct 
to the GMC office.) Caption suggestions 
and the name of the photographer are ap
preciated. If possible we would like to keep 
the photos for the GMC archives, but of 
course they can also be returned if you 
wish. 
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MANCHESTER SECTION 

By Maureen E. Mayo 

Our Annual Meeting was held on March 
16, 1988, with the purpose of electing new of
ficials, they are: 

Angus Black, President 
Jory Diehlmann, Director 
Cheryl Scarzello, Treasurer 

Maureen E. Mayo, Secretary 
Louise Hahn, Trails & Shelters Coordinator 

Ed Dunbar, Activities Coordinator 
We will be having another membership 

drive (Our year starts May 1, 1988), by adver
tising, through shops in the area, and of course 
word-of-mouth. 

On Thursday, March 17, a few members 
participated in a X-Country Ski Tour to Strat
ton Pond, with Christopher Johns, a 
photographer affiliated with the National 
Geographic magazine. 

Also, an overnight in Merck Forest, March 
12 & 13, was led by Jory Diehl mann. A small 
number attended. Because of the weather, 
both walking and skiing highlighted the trip. 

LARAWAY SECTION 
(Formerly St. Albans Section) 

By Ben Davis, President 

The Section held its Annual Meeting once 
again at the home of Ab and Jean Brown in 
Enosburg Falls, followed by our usual ex
cellent pot-luck dinner. At the meeting, we 

voted to chang • our nam to the Laraway Sec
tion, with the goal of giving ours Iv s a re
newed focus on the Long Trail. The new 
name should also serve to draw added atten
tion to the trail, and help us in recruiting folks 
from th broader area surrounding our 24 
miles of rugg d an_d sceni trail. 

The Section re-elected all 1987-88 officers 
at th Annual meeting for terms of one year: 
President - Ben Davis· Trails & Shelters -
Peter Hayden; Activities - Jack B nnett; 
Secretary - Eunice Yonkers; and Treasurer 
- Jean Brown. 

We also voted to give a donation to the 
Long Trail Protection fund. Most of the land 
cro sccl by the str tch of th Long Trail main
tained by the Laraway ection is for al , is 
saJ abl in the near future, or has just been 
sold! In addition, vcral tr tches are und r 
activ timber management, which loosely 
translates to another ten year round of nettles. 

A bit get-together is planned for Parker 
Camp on May 14 to kick off our 1988 
trailwork season. Thr Walk-Through work 
parlies, ncompassing all of Laraway Moun
tain and Lhc south sid of Butternut Moun
tain will converge on Park r for a pot-luck 
dinner and roofreplacement. Call Jack Ben
nett at 326-4107 for information. 

Ore n Mountain Club Day plans for July 
I 6 include a strictly lei urc l1ike to D vi l's 
· ulch and Big Muddy Pond, followed by din

n r, s rved by the Section, at Ri nerbush 
Camp. Meet at the Long Trail cros ing of Rt. 
118 at 10:30 am. Lunch (bring your own) at 
Ritterbu h Lookout. Hope to see you there, 
or elsewhere on the Long Trail this year. 

(Cont' next page) 

Killington Section members during Winter Weekend, from left to right; Bottom: Jean 
Johnson, Rusty, Mara Carey, Roma Pulling. Top: Seth Carey, Sue Carey, Lee Pellerin, 
Rob Carey, Linda Pellerin (Photo by Sue Thomas.) 
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(Cont' from previous page) 

KILLINGTON SECTION 
By Sue Carey 

Every year the Killington Section has a 
winter camping trip. Now camping can be in
terpreted to mean anything from toting a tent 
several miles into the woods and setting it up 
to driving a camper equiped with all the 
modern conveniences to a commercial camp
ground and plugging it in. Well our Section 
likes to go for the middle ground and find a 
cabin with a wood stove in a relatively 
secluded area . In this way people who don't 
have ultra sleeping bags rated to - 30° and 
the latest in polypropylene underware can still 
participate. 

For a number of years we have gone to an 
area set aside for hikers and skiers that has 
several rustic cabins with wood stoves . Last 
year the stove was ready to fall apart and 
frankly sleeping in a wooden structure with 
a stove in that condition made me nervous. 

This year the Section decided to strike out 
for new territory. One of our members has 
a friend who owns an old farmhouse in the 
Adirondacks. It has no plumbing or elec
tricity but has two wood stoves for heat . You 
can also drive right up to it. Now that may 
sound like we were taking the easy way out 
but we had two small children with us. They 
had to be carried and with a combined total 
weight of 45 pounds, I'm glad that we didn't 
have far to walk. 

The house was cozy and there were miles 
of beautiful trails to ski. The snow was in 
perfect condition and the days were mild . 
During the day we skied to a beaver pond and 
checked out the tracks . At night we sat around 
the stove enjoying its warmth and the pleasant 
company. When you stepped outside of the 
house everything was perfectly quiet. There 
was no traffic noise or people noise. It's a 
beautiful quiet that is getting harder and 
harder to find. 

Thanks to Jean Johnson for letting us use 
her farmhouse. We all had a great time. 

WORCESTER SECTION 
By Helen Vickstrom 

With winter on the wane we can look back 
to some invigorating and enjoyable outings. 
President Dick Church's Open House on New 
Year's weekend was well attended. An after
math of the Christmas workshop was the 
pleasant visits with older members and the 
thank you notes received bringing us up to 
date with them. One member suggested a reu
nion, possibly at the Strawberry Social; 
another suggested a reunion hike into Strat
ton Pond. 

On March 6th Worcester Section members 
enjoyed a beautiful Sunday at Quabbin 
Reservoir. Five bald eagles were sighted 
feeding on a deer carcass on the ice near the 
Enfield Lookout. In the afternoon Walter 
King, an old Greenwich resident, showed 
slides of "Buildings on the Sixth Mass 
Turnpike ." 
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On March 12th, nineteen members en
joyed a "Maple Sugaring Day." They met at 
the Alden Brodmerkle sugar house in 
Oakham, Mass. for a talk and demonstration 
of present day methods of maple sugaring. 
The group then traveled to the Worcester Sec
tion Camp at Cedar Meadows Lake in 
Leicester for lunch and a treat of maple sun
daes - warm maple syrup on vanilla ice cream 
plus toppings. 

Two other March hikes and a bike trip were 
rained out, but the Section was represented 
at the New England Trail Conference held 
in Greenfield on March 26th . 

With Spring "on the wing" and warmer days 
ahead good hiking is in order. April hikes 
scheduled include a trip around Ramshorn 
Pond in Millbury and two Mid-State Trail 
hikes. Two Saturday outings will be to historic 
Deerfield and to Concord, Mass. 

On May 21 - 22 there will be a Long Trail 
Walk-Through of the Worcester Section's 
trails in the Stratton Pond Area. There will 
also be a work party at the Leicester Camp. 
Spring outings are scheduled at Norcross 
Wildlife Sanctuary, Wales , and a joint 
Mass. Audubon/GMC bird walk. Another 
enjoyable spring outing is planned for 
Bartholemew's Cobble, Ashley Falls, Mass. 
on May 21st. A contingent from the 
Worcester Section plans on traveling to the 
G MC Annual Meeting at Poultney, 
Vermont. 

Tf-E PLACE FOR C 

BLUEWATER From Ontario's best

JENSEN 

Canoes, 
Kayaks, 
Paddles. 

selling traditional 
to U.S. contemporary 
designs. Handcrafted, 
using modern materials 
and techniques. Ash 
trim. Available in 
fiberglass, vocuum-
bogged Kevlar and 
other innovative layups. 

For literature, coll or write: 
P.O. Box 145 300 Southfield Dr. 
T oconic Lake Rd. F ayettevi I le, NY 
G rofton, NY 12082 13066 
(518) 279-3277 (315) 637-5193 

WINTER 
ADVENTURE
JANUARV 1988 
THE SUMMIT ATTEMPT 

By Todd E. Jenner 

Choices were hard at Montclair Glen. We 
had purposely hiked over three peaks of 
unbroken trail all with the hope of ascending 
to the summit of the Hump as our final goal. 
The day was late and a reddish-pink color was 
already beginning to show below the cloud 
cover in the sky to the west. Our younger team 
members had Monday morning classes and 
college commitments to think about, as well 
as a five hour drive ahead of them. The elders 
were looking at a seven hour drive and missed 
work. Our trip had already been a full one. 
It did not take long though, thanks to the in
domitable spirit of one group member, each 
one individually decided to go for the sum
mit. This meant another 1. 9 miles of un
broken trail to the peak, with an ascent of over 
1300 feet, then the same distance back and 
another 2 to 3 miles out. By this time everyone 
of us knew what those numbers meant. 

I love this mountain they now call Camel's 
Hump and have climbed her several times in 
both calm and severe weather, usually solo, 
and at times of the year when other people 
do not frequent her. But the trail had taken 
its toll on my unprepared body, and as we 
drew closer, I realized I was not going to make 
it all the way this time. However, the con
fidence in these young men with whom I'd had 
the pleasure of sharing this mountain adven
ture had grown strong. So in another moment 
of hard choices, we discussed options and 
again made individual decisions. Dave re
turned with me. Todd, Tony, Ken, andJeff 
headed on the still unbroken Long Trail mak
ing their way up the Hump from the south. 

As dramatic of a picture I can hardly 
remember. The mountain all at once seemed 
so strong and so dark and so powerful. The 
wind had picked up considerably, and even 
though it was spring like below, it felt as if 

(Cont' on back page) 
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1988 INTERSECTIONAL 

AUGUST 20-28 
SKY ACRES GIRL SCOUT CAMP 

WASHINGTON, VERMONT 

ky A res i · well-named. It is spa ious wi th a panoramic view and ample facilities to accommodate even greater numbers 
than last year's record attendanc . It will be an ideal s Lting for our annual gathering to renew old friendships and begin new 
ones. We will b within 30-35 miles of about 125 miles of Long Trail and Appalachian Trail from the Winooski River down 
to Sherburne Pass and on up to M t. Moosilauke. The Worcester Range and trails in Groton tat Forest are also within striking 
di Lance. As last year, a fu11 dos of utdoor activity and evening programs are being planned. Com for a day, a week nd , 
or all week , but don't miss out! 

FACILITIES: Ample space for tents, trailers and recreational vchicl.es. Four units of wall tents clustered in groups of 6 and 
7, each with 4 or 5 cot and matresse . Each clu ter has 2 picnic tables under a 12X14 tarp, cold running waler and pit toilets. 
Also , 2 lean-to , a bower hous (hot water and flush toi let), a large lodge/kitchen (with a standard-size refrigerator, available 
all we k beginning Sunday afternoon, 8/21), and a pond for swimming. Ther ar very limited sle ping faciliti s in 2 buildings 
(with indoor plumbing, available beginning Monday, 8/22). WllSHrNGTON 

ACTIVITIES: Hike leaders are planning a selection of outings on the Long 
a nd Appalachian Trails, including a backpacking trip and a bike up Ml. 
MoosiJauke. At least two bike trips will be offered in addition to the usual im
promptu sh,ort walk , hikes and can e trips. Evening program will include 
a pol luck uppe.r (Mon), squar dance (Wed), John Van Horne's spaghetti 
supper (Thurs), bingo, and the traditional IntersectionaJ Auction (Fri, with 
all proc eds to the Long Trail ProLection Fund). everal outdoor-related pl'O
grams and slide shows arc being arranged . 

BRING: Camping gear, tables and chairs, stove, food, utensil , warm 
clothing for cool evening , and anything el e you need for comfort. Hiking 
boots , anoes, bikes and items to donate to the auction . If y u must bring 
your dog, plan on keeping it on a leash at all times. Suppli , posl office, and 
gasoline arc available in Washington (5 miles north) and Chel ea (6 miles south). 

FEE : Our co l for the camp is bas d on a per person per night rat , hence 
the following fees (applies to persons 17 years and older): 

Camping (your tent or camper)- $3/night, $21 for 8 nights 
T enting units I Lean-tos - $4/night, $28 for 8 nights 
Farmhouse I Infirmary - $5/night, $35 for 6 nights plus 2 

TO · 

SI('( ACflES 

nights in tenting unit (buildings not cHa.se...=";";';\-
available 8/20 and 8/21). ~ 

RESERVATIONS/INFORMATION: Space in tenting units will be ample, but reservations are encouraged to guarantee 
accommodations, especially if you wish to share a cluster unit with a particular party or wish to stay in a lean-to. For reservations 
and information regarding activities or limited space in the infirmary and the farmhouse, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to: Barb and Doug James, 936 Granville Road, Westfield, Mass . 01085. 

DIRECTIONS: From the south: I-89 North, Exit 2 (Sharon), Rt. 14 north to Rt. 110 in S. Royalton; Rt . 110 north to 
Chelsea. The GMC sign will be found 5.6 miles north (see insert). From Barre, Rt. 302 south to Rt. 110 in Websterville; Rt. 
110 to Washington. The GMC sign will be 4. 7 miles south of Washington. Follow the dirt road east over a bridge and uphill 
Y2 mile to Sky Acres. The Vermont Atlas by Delorme shows Sky Acres on p. 2 7. 
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CONFESSIONS OF AN ADDICTED VOLUNTEER 

Stu Kane and Daan Zwick at Stratton Pond. Photo courtesy of Daan Zwick. 

Last year in the Long Trail News I reported 
on the grand experience that I had had in the 
summer of 1986 as a Volunteer Assistant 
Caretaker for the Club at Taft Lodge. I re
counted the pleasures of revisiting the place 
where I had been a caretaker a half-century 
ago, of learning new skills, and of meeting 
great people. I intimated that I was hooked 
enough to volunteer again. I would like here 
to document my downfall (or is it rise) to 
downright addiction to volunteer assistant 
care taking. 

When I wrote to Ray Auger in 1987 to 
volunteer, I suggested that he select the site, 
on the basis of where the Club could use me 
best during the first week in August. How for
tunate I was when Ray assigned me to Strat
ton Pond! An idyllic spot on both the Long 
and Appalachian Trails, an area of extensive 
use, and in that summer, the responsibility 
of one of the all-time great caretakers, Stu 
Kane. The old cliche question of a vacation 
spot, "the mountains or the seashore?" comes 
to mind as I can now compare my experience 
at Taft Lodge on Mount Mansfield with that 
on the shore of Stratton Pond. The answer 
is, of course, "Both". 

Leaving my car at the trailhead on the 
Arlington - West Wardsboro road, I packed 
my heavy load in on the easy and well
maintained direct trail to the pond, choosing 
not to accept the challenge of the more scenic 
trail over Stratton Mountain, which is soon 
to be restored as the official Long Trail. My 
last trip to Stratton Pond and Willis Ross 
Camp had been more than half a century 
earlier, and my memory of it had disappeared 
in the interim as completely as has Willis Ross 
Camp. So I experienced anew the beautiful 
view that greets the hiker who arrives at the 

I met Stu Kane, who lived in a tent near the 
clearing. After having met both Dave Day and 
Stu Kane in successive years, I am impressed 
by the caliber of person that GMC is able to 
attract as caretaker. 

My tent on a platform behind Vandell 
Shelter made a very comfortable and con
venient camp, and I started right in as Stu's 
assistant. He explained to me the layout of 
shelters (three), camping places (many), and 
water sources (one spring and one pond), and 
showed me his procedure of making the 
"rounds" in the evening, greeting the campers 

and colle ting th fees. Sine this part of tJ:ic 
Long Trail is al o the Appalachian Trail, 
many of the campers were "doing" the entir 
2000-odd mile hike, i.ther in on summer or 
in bits and pieces . This is a good. time for 
m eting these end-to-enders ~ince those who 
started from Georgia at the fh l warm weather 
there a rc just getting to Vermont by early 
Au ust. As Stu had done the entire Ap
palachian Trail twice (be had met his wifo on 
one of these), h had great rapport with the 
many inter sting p ople who have taken on 
this fi rmidable challenge, and many of them 
knew of him, either from his entries in shelter 
logs, or by reputation so a fair amount of 
visiting was in ord r. This vicarious experi
encing of one of my unrealized ambitions was 
an unexpected bonus to my assignment. 

There was some hard work, too. In com
pany with a hiker who offered his help, we 
moved Jarg rocks out f t11 pond bottom to 
fill ·oft, muddy spots in the trail around the 
pond, and in th trail from th shelters up 
lh hill to the privies. w' did some shelter 
repair also until I brok Stu's only hammer. 
In penan I sp nl a day with loppers and 
other tool brushing out the u·ail from the 
pond up Stratton Mountain. When I stopped 
beside the trail for lunch, I heard noises in the 
woods behind me and turned in time to see 
a cow moose with two calves cross the trail 
below me. So I was able to photograph my 
first Vermont moose. 

I was impressed by the wildlife to be seen. 
Stu said that he fr quemly saw mink. One 
evening a loon flew in and occupied Lhe pond 
for the night, providing that perC Cl sound of 
wilderness, the cry of the loon. There was 
beaver activity all around the pond, and my 
evening walks were enlivened by sights of their 
swimming and sounds of their chewing. One 

clearing at the northeast end of the Pond. And Beaver with supper, crossing trail near Bigelow Shelter. Photo by Daan Zwick. 
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ASSIST ANT CARET AKER By Daan Zwick 

evening as I was returning in the dark along 
the trail from Stu's tent to mine, I heard a 
beaver in the woods to my left. As I knew that 
it would probably head for the safety of the 
pond on my right, I got my camera ready, 
and took a flash picture when I heard the un
seen animal cross the path in front of me. I 
can still see the rich, glossy brown fur re
vealed in that instant of flash. What I did not 
see until I developed the print was that the 
beaver was dragging a small branch back to 
the water - I must have interrupted supper. 

My presence allowed Stu to take time off 
to attend a ceremony relating to publicity for 
the Appalachian trail, and to visit his wife, 
who managed the AMC facility on Mount 
Greylock. (I thought he might also buy a new 
hammer, but he forgot.) I had an opportuni
ty to meet his wife when she hiked in to spend 
the day with him, and I also had a chance to 
meet his brother, who came in for a visit. I 
found no problems assuming Stu's respon
sibilities for a day and a night - the hikers and 
campers were all pleasant and responsible. 
There were many day-hikers, coming in for 
the view and a quick dip in the pond. Family 
groups with young children were also com
mon. A Scout troop, a pair of elderly men fill
ing in the last two-week gap of their long quest 
for the entire Appalachian trail, and a small 
group taking some time off from the Marlboro 
music festival were others whom I met and 
talked with. 

I hiked out, reluctantly, at the end of a satis
fying week. The only sour note was the sur
prise at the trailhead. While I had been 
camping at the Pond, a porcupine had been 
camping in the engine compartment of my 
VW Rabbit. I wondered as I drove home in 
pouring rain why my windshield wipers did 
not work. Closer examination showed broken 

Stu Kane, Caretaker at Stratton Pond. Photo by Daan Zwick. 

wires, hoses chewed, a fan belt almost chewed 
through, and teeth marks all over the com
partment walls as the creature scraped off the 
salt-laden grease. And it was only months later 
and after two expensive towings that I 
discovered all of the damage resulting from 
my hospitality to the porcupine. (Last year, 
when I had left my car for a week at the State 
Park in Underhill while I volunteered at Taft 
Lodge, the Ranger let me park my car inside 
the porky-proof fence that he used to protect 
his vehicle. I did not know how fortunate I 
was.) 

In spite of this lingering side effect, I find 
myself addicted to the role of Volunteer Assis
tant Caretaker. Like all addicts, however, I 
find that I want larger doses. So in 1988 I have 
asked for two week-long assignments, one at 
Stratton and one at a new location. And like 
some addicts, I have become a pusher, recom
mending to readers of this confession that 
they, too, get hooked on this wonderful ex
perience. It helps GMC, it helps the 
caretakers, and I can attest that it has en
riched my life, too. 

Cow moose on Stratton Mountain trail. (There are also two calves in the picture, if you know where to look.) 
Photo by Daan Zwick. 
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LONG TRAIL PROTECTION FUND 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN REPORT 
By Robert L. Lincoln, Jr. 

Capital Campaign Director 

The Campaign has just received an anonymous $25,000 contribution from 
someone who cares deeply about Vermont and preserving the Green Mountains. 

We are pleased to announce a pledge of $5,000 from a Foundation that is 
expected in our offices before the end of June. 

We have just submitted a major proposal to the Windham Foundation of 
Grafton, VT and will be notified of their decision in mid May . 

Two new $5,000 pledges have been received in our offices from individuals who 
are concerned with preserving the Trail. Individual contributions continu to be 
received from across the country. To date, 22 states the District of Columbia, Canada 
and Switzerland are represented. 

The Burlington Section voted at their annual meeting to donate $3,000 to the 
Long Trail Protection Fund and the New York Section just voted at their annual 
meeting to donate $2,500 to the Fund . We very much appreciate this generous 
support. 

Alan Williaqis of Hartford, CT is continuing to spearhead an effort to raise funds 
for the Campaign in Connecticut. Upcoming events include a direct mail campaign 
and a phonathon. He does need volunteers to help with the many different activities. 
Please consider lending your time and talents . Alan can be reached at 41 Kenyon 
Road, Hartford, CT 06105 (203) 232-5279. Our hats are off to Alan for all his hard 
work on behalf of the 9ampaign. It is beginning to pay off. 

The Montpelier Section voted at their annual meeting to donate $300 to the Fund 
and we have already received this in the office! We extend ow· deep appreciation 
for their support. 

BACKPACKER MAGAZINE has carried two recent articles about the Long 
Trail . In the January 1988 issue the Long Trail was cited as one of the 10 best trails 
in the World! And in the March 1988 issue the magazine ran a short article about 
the Campaign to preserve the Trail. The results have been gratifying indeed, with 
letters and contributions coming in from all over the country. 

People are making the difference in this campaign. Another stalwart friend of 
the L TPF is Betsy Pratt of the Mad River Glen Ski Area. Just recently, she 
arranged for a mailing to be sent to members of the Mad River Glen community 
telling them about the Campaign and the results have been pleasing. Many thanks 
to Betsy for this hands-on support. 

Work continues on a number of projects in the Campaign including a series of 
Public Service Announcements for television and radio appearances by Harry Peet, 
Preston Bristow, Joe Cook and Bob Lincoln on tations across the State of Vermont. 
This effort is being orchestrated by the excellent volunteer work of Rebecca Reno 
of Burlington. 

We still have some distance to travel before the Trail is entirely protected. We 
appreciate the magnificent support of so many members of the GMC as well as the 
support of other important friends of the Club. 
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RESALE OF FORMER 
MELTZER 

PROPERTY 
In November, when we announced the 

purchase of the 1,946 acre Meltzer propery 
in Lowell, Vermont, we r ported that the 
Club would resell portions of t.hi n·acl not 
nee ssary for protection of the Long Trail or 
its ide trails . And we asked if anyone was 
interested. 

To those individuals who did express an in
terest we extend our appreciation for their ex
u·eme patience! Title to the property has not 
yet been transferred co tbe Club (That should 
happen som tim in May.) . More important
ly, b cau e the land was purchased in part 
with a grant from th Vermont Housing and 
Lane Conservation Trust , restrictions have 
been placed upon its use - restrictions which 
have only recently been finalized . 

Information is now availabl and is being 
sent to interested parties. 

By Harry T. Peet, Jr. 
Executive Director 

THE LONG TRAIL 
PROTECTION FUND 

NEEDS YOUR 
ASSISTANCE! 

We continue to need the support of 
Club members and many other friends if 
we are to reach our goal of permanently 
preserving the entire Long Trail. We face 
a long and challenging task ahead of us 
since some 60 miles of the Trail must still 
be protected. 

Contributions are tax deductible and 
can be sent to: The Green Mountain 
Club, P.O. Box 889, Montpelier, VT 
05602. Checks should be made out to 
the Long Trail Protection Fund. 

For more information about how to. 
contribute to the Fund or if you know of 
people we could ask for support, please 
call (802) 223-3463 or write Bob Lincoln, 
Capital Campaign Director at the Club's 
office in Montpelier. Sending us the 
names of people to solicit is one additional 
and excellent way of helping the Cam
paign to succeed! 
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MESSAGES RECEIVED -
SENTIMENTS EXPRESSED 

Over the past months of the Campaign, we have received dozens of encouraging, 
humorous and touching comments from contributors to the Long Trail Protection Fund. 
Indeed, in many instances thes r marks make telling points about the significance of the 
Long Trai l in the lives of people everywhere. Following are just some of the wonderful 
message we hav received. We want to thank everyone who shared their observations 
and sentiments with us and we in turn are pleased to share them with Club members 
and friends alike. 

"Thank-you - without you, we wouldn't have met twelve 
summers ago." 

Marian & Peter Rohman 
Greenfield, Mass 

"The trip on the Long Trail remains one of the things I have 
done that I am most proud f, and I want to save the Trail 
so that others may have the same opportunity." 

Leigh LoPresti (End-to-ender) 
Pownal, VT 

"I do sp nd a day or two on the TraiJ wh.enev r possible. 
I am terribly concerned that iis integrity will be corn promised 
in the northern part of Vermont and lsewhere, and wish 
I could do more to help. Good luck with your fund raising 
efforts!!" 

Daniel B. Houston 
Wooster, Ohio 

"Though we are not very active hikers anymore, we 
remember happy hours spent on the Long Trail (the "foot 
bath" in the wilderness as it was known on one wet week) 
in the past ." 

George & Dorothy Senior 
Bernardsville, NJ 

"For the past seven or eight years, we have been spending 
part of our vacations hiking on the Long Trail. We are 
grateful to have had the opportunity to re-create ourselves, 
physically and spiritually, in a setting of peacefulness, green 
trees and blue skies , wildlife, and gentle people. We should 
like to do what we can to keep those parts of the Green Moun
tains and the Long Trail that still are undespoliated by 
machines and industry." 

Nancy & David Charkes 
Wynnewood, PA 

"I have never hiked the Long Trail, I might never hike it, 
but I would like it to be there ." 

Harold Slocum 
Worthington, Ohio 

"It is the responsibility of our generation to protect the gifts 
of prior generations so that our children may enjoy them as 
we do today." 

Jeff Silverman, Brookville, NY 

"My conscience wouldn't let me miss this chance to partially 
repay the LT for being there for me and thou a nds of others 
over the years . Long live th ' Long TraiJ, and good luck in 
your efforts LO keep it a footpath throu gh th 
WILDERNESS!" 

Joe Fennelly 
Cheshire, Ct. 

"Considering the many days I have spent happily on the LT, 
this is a small sprice to pay for the preservation of the trail 
I hope to be able to return to in future years." 

Kenneth Louden 
Sanjose, CA 

"My times on the Long Trail were few, but most enjoyable. 
Somewhere around Breadloaf on a summer Sunday after
noon in 1981 I am sure the atmosphere, the beauty of the 
trail and my companion all contributed to my falling in love. 
The companion is now my wife. I owe the Green Moun
tains and the Long Trail! Good luck with the fight. I hope 
someday such battles will be unnecessary." 

Laurence P. Clement 
New York, NY 

"Bravo - Keep Vermont Green." 

Long Trail News May 1988 

Melvin W. Young, M.D. 
Cedarhurst, NY 
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ANNUAL 
MEETING 1988 

Celebrating the Long 
Trail - The Challenge 

Continues 

The Annual Meeting of the Green Moun
tain Club will be held at Green Mountain 
College, Poultney, Vermont May 28 - 29. 
Members will have a choice between dormi
tory rooms, camping space on campus or just 
coming up for the day. 

The theme of the meeting, "Celebrating the 
Long Trail - The Challenge Continues" will 
emphasize the Long Trail Protection Fund 
campaign effort, looking at the progress we've 
made and the distance we still have to go to 
protect our beloved Long Trail. 

The 1988 Annual Meeting will offer plenty 
of time to meet old friends and make new 
ones. Please feel free to pick and choose which 
events you are interested in attending. You 
don't have to come to the whole meeting. 
Come for the hike, come for the dinner or come 
for the work party, but come. The only events 
that require preregistration are meals and ac
commodations. New members and those who 
have not previously participated in the ac
tivities of the Green Mountain Club are par
ticularly encouraged to attend. 

New and Improved 

Schedule of Events 
Friday, May 27 

5:00 - 10:00 Registration for those staying 
overnight. Bogue Hall. 

Saturday, May 27 
7:30 - 8:30 Breakfast, cafeteria at Withey 

Hall. 
8:30 - 9:30 Registration. Bogue Hall. Pick 

up meal tickets and conference 
schedule. Coffee and pastry 
will be served. 

9:30 - 12:00 Annual Meeting. Bogue Hall. 
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch, cafeteria at Withey 

Hall. 
1 :00 Hike to Lily Pond. Leaders: 
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Rob and Sue Carey. Assemble 
at Ames Circle for easy three 

mile round trip to scenic Ver
mont pond; ten minute drive 
from college. 

1:30 - 4:30 Board of Directors Meeting, 
Booth Lounge, Withey Hall. 

5:00 - 6:00 Reception, Conference Room, 
2nd Floor, Withey Hall. 

6:00 - 7:30 Dinner, Dining Room, 2nd 
Floor, Withey Hall. 

7: 30 Speeches and Presentations 
Guest of Honor - Senator 
Patrick Leahy 

Sunday, May 29 
7: 30 - 8: 30 Breakfast, cafeteria at Withey 

Hall. 
8:30 - 4:00 Long Trail Work Party 

Outing to clean up Tamarack 
Shelter site 
Please feel free to drop in any 
time until mid-afternoon. 

8: 30 Meet at Ames Circle for Long 
Trail Work Party Carpooling 

7:00 a.m. - Local Bike Trip, Leader: Joe 
Cook. Meet at Ames Circle. 

SENATOR PATRICK 
LEAHY TO SPEAK 

AT ANNUAL 
MEETING DINNER 

We are pleased to announce that Senator 
Patrick Leahy has agreed to be the featured 
speaker at the GMC Annual Meetingdinner 
on May 28 at Green Mountain College in 
Poultney, VT. 

The evenings festivities will begin with a 
reception at 5:00 P.M., followed by dinner 
at 6:00 P .M., followed by presentations after 
dinner. The theme of the evening will be the 
Long Trail Protection Campaign. In addition 
to Sen. Leahy's presentation, Aldie Gannett, 
Honorary Co-Chair of the Long Trail Pro
tection Fund Committee will give a short 
speech and Preston Bristow, Chairman of the 
Committee will provide an update on recent 
developments. All GMC members and 
friends of the Club are invited to join in the 
festivities. Please mark your calendars and 
plan on attending. 

Sterling Section at Bryant's upper camp on Bolton to Little River trip. (Photo by Smith 
Edwards.) 

From Mt. Elmore fire tower looking N. W. (Photo by Smith Edwards.) 
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265 MILE CLUB 
UPDATE 

By Kate Donaghue 

The Long Trail runs 265 miles through 
the Green Mountains of Vermont from the 
Massachusetts line to the Canadian border. 
As part of the Long Trail Protection Fund 
campaign the Green Mountain Club estab
lished a 265 Mile Club. Steady progress has 
been made towards the goal of getting at least 
265 individuals, small businesses or small 
foundations to donate $1000 or higher. 

In April the 100 member point was 
reached. The next milestone will be the 
halfway mark when we reach 133 members. 

It is very gratifying to read and hear the 
comments of people who have made the com
mitment to join the 265 Mile Club. It makes 
it clear how much people love the Long Trail 
and the important part it has played in peo
ple's lives. Hikers and environmentalists from 
all over the country share the hope that the 
Long Trail can be completely protected for 
now and for future generations. 

Donations can be made as a lump sum or 
in three $335 installments or as five $200 in
stallments over five years. Other payment 
schedules can be arranged. If you have made 
a prior contribu tion to the LTPF it will be 
credited towards a membership in the 265 
Mile Club. 

If the mountains of Vermont, the Long 
Trail or the Green Mountain Club are im
portant to you, please consider pledging now. 

With your help we can permanently pro
tect the entire Long Trail in the next five 
years. 

For more information or to suggest names 
of people who might be interested in joining 
the 265 Mile Club please contact Bob Lin
coln at the GMC PO Box 889, Montpelier, 
VT 05602, Tel: 802-223-3463 or Kate 
Donaghue at 17 Gary Circle, Westboro MA 
01581, Tel: 617-366-0485. 

265 Mile Club Membership Update 
(New members since February 1988) 

Anonymous (1) 
Stuart A & Emile G Alexander and 

Family 
Jim Apfelbaum 
Stewart Bucher 

Burlington Section 
Timothy & Christine Camann 

Katharine Proctor Douglass 
Peter & Grace Duren 

Benjamin Florczak 
William B. Gannett 

James A. Jaffee 
Janice Lange 

Sheila Lawrence 
R. DeWitt Mallary 
Gertrude Mallary 

Andrew & Reidun Nuquist 
Norman & Nancy Sills 

Timothy & Robert Strain 
Governor and Mrs. Richard Snelling 

Thomas J. Watson Jr. 

LORIA ~PALEE 
Consultlng Forester 

Woodland Management/Custom Tree 
Planting/Christmas Tree Management 

P.O. Box 513 Waterbury, Vermont 05676 

802-244-7243 

Financial planning for attaining your objectives 
Coordination strategies to place you in a stronger financial position 

Trust and Estate consultation 
Charitable remainder annuities 

Charitable gifts that continue to give 

MAURY K. KosT 
IDS FINANCIAL SERVICES 

INVESTMENTS • SECURITIES 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 

22 CHURCH STREET • BURLINGTON, VERMONT 05401 
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Sending in your reports of trail 
and shelter conditions will help 
the GMC establish priorities 
for trail maintenance and 
improvements. 

The Northern Trail Terminus 

By Sue Carey 

At the northern end of the Long Trail is 
the Canadian Border and Line Post #592. The 
border line between Quebec and Vermont 
was settled in 1842, but for the preceeding 75 
years the location of the border was not so 
certain. 

In 1766 Vermont was legally part of New 
York. New York and Quebec officials met and 
decided that the border would be at 45 degrees 
North latitude. In 1771 and 1772 Thomas 
Valentine of New York andJohn Collins of 
Quebec surveyed the line and marked it with 
Lrce blazes, but the line wasn't exactly on the 
45th parallel. In fact it was anywhere from 
74 to 1 mile north of where it should have 
been. It was difficult surveying in the 
wilderness and surveying techniques weren't 
always precise in those day. Also according 
to their original bill: "20% of the sundries" 
were for "rum, brandy and wine", bringing 
into question the sobriety of the surveying 
crew. 

At the time no one realized the error. Dur
ing the 1783 Treaty of Paris which ended the 
Revolutionary War, the 45th parallel was 
reaffirmed as the northern border. In 1814 at 
the Treaty of Ghent that ended the War of 
1812, a commission was appointed to survey 
and map the border. 

In 1816 the Americans began building Fort 
Montgomery just north of Rouses Point to 
guard again t invasion from Canada. A 1818 
survey found that the fort was north of the 45th 
parallel but south of the Val en tin e/ Collin line. 
It was in enemy terr itory and became known 
as Fort Blunder! 

The British and Americans could not agree 
on a boundary until the 1842 Webster/ 
Ashburton Treaty when it was set at the old 
Valentine/Collins line. In 1845 cast iron 
markers set in cedar posts were put along the 
border. This was no easy task if you consider 
that the tree blazes were 75 years old. The 
names on the markers are the two men in 
charge of the joint commission that did the 
final surveying and marker work: Albert 
Smith of the United States and LT. Colonel 
I.B. Bucknell Estcourt of Great Britian. In 
1906 and 1907 the cast iron markers were 
filled with concrete and put on concrete 
bases.* 

From Time and Change in Vermont by Harold 
A. Meeks 
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Focus on Water 
Quality in the 

Green Mountains 
By Ben Davis, 

GMC Public Information Committee 

Along the hiking trails of the Green Moun
tains pure drinking water is no longer a 
resource to be taken for granted. Aside from 
the hundreds of yearly instances of misuse of 
surface waters by hikers - such as defeca
tion near water sources, or dishwashing and 
bathing in drinking water supplies - the sheer 
numbers of visitors to our trails guarantees 
continual hiker impacts with water sources. 
Average yearly use of the Long Trail System 
is estimated by the Green Mountain Club to 
be around 100,000 people year year. The 
number of hikers walking past, over, and 
through our mountain waters over the past 
ten to twenty years has stretched well over the 
million mark! 

The Green Mountain Club urges all hikers 
to follow common sense guidelines to protect 
Vermont's upland water sources : 

1. Dispose of food wastes well away from 
surface water by shallow burying or scat
tering thinly on the forest floor. 
2. Wash dishes and self, brush teeth, etc., 
well away from surface water. 
Biodegradable soap breaks down quickly 
in the soil - keep it out of surface water! 
3. Use outhouse facilities where provided. 
Where no facilities are available, dispose 
of wastes using the cat-hole method: dig a 
shallow hole in a level spot, at least 100 feet 
from any surface water, mix the wastes 
thoroughly with soil in the hole (to enhance 
breakdown), and cover with a generous pile 
of leaves and duff. 
4. Keep dogs away from water supplies. 
Dispose of dog feces using the cat-hole 
method. Dog feces left on the trail may be 
inadvertantly tracked into water supplies 
by unsuspecting hikers . 
Hikers and hiking dogs have spread human 

pathogens, such as Giardia, into many back
country waters of the northeast, including 
those of the Green Mountains . It is not news 
that any water supply can become con
taminated at any time. Protect yourself by 
filtering, boiling, or treating any water you 
suspect may be contaminated. 

Three basic treatmen ts are currently in 
wide use. To work they must be properly 
implemented. 

1. Heating water to 55°C will inactivate 
Giardia cysts. Use a thermometer for ac
curacy. Bringing water to a rapid boil for 
several minutes will kill most of the com
mon disease agents. However, rapid boil
ing for 10 to 20 minutes is the international
ly recognized standard for ensuring water 
is safe to drink. 
2. Chemical treatment, using iodine or 
chlorine works well when the water is warm 
(upwards of20°C) and c.:ontacl time is ade
quate . This generally means le tting the 
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warm water sit for 20 to 30 minutes. Cold 
water must be allowed to sit for much 
longer. Several chemical methods are in
effective for very cold water. Turbid water 
should be allowed to stand before de
canting or filtering through cloth, or the 
recommended contact time should be 
doubled. 
3 . Several backpacking water filters work 
well to remove many d isease organisms. 
Both the General Ecology Fi rst-Ne d® and 
th K a tadyn® filler are EPA rtifi d to 
remove Giardia. The units are expensive, 
but work well when directions are careful
ly followed . For example, the filters rapid
ly plug if turbid water is pumped through 
them. 
With today's continued heavy influx of 

hikers, Vermont's mountain waters have lit
tle buffer between purity and pollution. The 
on and off-trail educational efforts of the 
Green Mountain Club have focused on sound 
guidelines for the use of precious water sup
plies . The rest is up to you , the users of the 
trails, to develop good mountain water habits, 
and encourage other to do the same. 

References: 
1. Water Purification for Giardia: What 

Works in the Backcountry? Monzingo, 
Wilson, and Kunkle. Park Science . 8(2). 
1988. 

EARTH SHELTERED DOME 
BUILDER'S HANDBOOK/PLANS. 
Eliminate heating/cooling costs. 
Lower construction I maintenance 
costs 20% below conventional. 
$28.00. Utopia Designs, Baker Rd., 
Shutesbury, Ma. 01072. 

413-259-1684. 

Timberl•nd Security I Resource Protection P•trols & Services 

Jeff Harvey 
R.D. #3, Box 4680 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

• " ... best kept cross country skiing secret in Vermont." 
-Burlington Free Press, Jan. '87 

• among "24 Best Cross Country Ski Areas in North America." 
-Cross Country Skier, October 1986 

• CHNSC trail layout and skiability "ranks as one of top touring centers in Vermont and the 
Country." John King, X-C Product / Mgr. Rossignol Ski Co. 

GREAT BASE FOR SUMMER HIKING 
David & Myra Brautigam I Huntington, Vt. I 434-2704 

SPECIAL NOTICE OF LAND SALE 
Dave and Myra Brautigam, owners of Camel's Hump Nordic Ski Center, are selling 
two 50 acre parcels on groomed X-C ski trail network. Desired buyers will appreciate 
recreation value of property. 3 season vehicular access, spectacular views, pond site, 
Norway spruce plantation. Build your own "Long Trail'' hut with materials on site. 
Cooperative purchase encouraged. Tell your friends, or call (802) 434-2704!! 
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TRAIL MAINTAINER'S NOTEBOOK 

W aterbars are the most common erosion 
control device found on the Long Trail today. 
They are used to reduce erosion caused by 
water running down the trail. W aterbars func
tion by diverting running water off the trail. 
Most hikers are so busy looking at their feet 
that they never see the waterbars they walk 
over, but hikers who have done some trail 
maintenance usually find themselves check
ing out the angle of the bar, the size of the 
ditch, and the smoothness of the apron and 
comparing the job to what they themselves 
would have done. Many old hikers have been 
known to lose their soles by kicking out the 
clogged ditches along their way. It's easier on 
your boots, and more effective, to come back 
with a shovel on a day hike. If you let the of
fice know, Ray Auger or Sue Lester might 
be able to help you connect with a ride back 
to your vehicle, or could help arrange for some 
company on your trip if you want it, etc. 

There are three elements to a waterbar. 
The BAR is made of rock or log and is the 
part that catches the water and redirects it. 
Rock is preferred for waterbar construction 
because it does not decay. The bar is angled 
30 to 40 degrees so that the water will sweep 
along it and not bash into it as it would ifthe 
bar were at right angles to the trail. If the bar 
is too straight across the trail the rushing water 
would eventually undermine and displace it. 
With an appropriate angle the water is gently 
turned aside by the bar and maintains its 
velocity, carrying whatever sediment and 
debris are caught up with it right through and 
out the ditch. 

The bar diverts the water into a DITCH 
which carries it away from the trail. This 
drainage ditch is essential to the functioning 
of the waterbar. It is very important to make 
the ditch wide and deep with smoothly slop
ing sides so that it won't fill up too quickly with 
leaves and silt. The ditch must drop away 
from the trail to a point where the water will 
disperse and not pool. It should end on a 
shallow note so the water will run out of it and 
not back up. Also, the ditch should be as 
straight as possible so that the water is not 
slowed down by bends and turns which would 
allow more debris to collect. 

The third element is the APRON. Like 
grandma gathered apples in her apron to 
bring inside for pie, the waterbar gathers 
water in through the apron then hands it out 
through the ditch. The apron also keeps the 
water bar tidy - if it is smooth and free ofroots 
and rocks the water will run faster through 
it and less sediment and debris will collect. 

Waterbars should be placed where the trail's 
incline is greater than 30 degrees and the soil 
is loose duff or already eroded mineral soil. 
Th many variables involved make it useless 
to say aa waterbar should be placed every X 
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WATERBARS 
By Cleo Billings 

feet on a slope of Y". However, generally, a 
waterbar will be most effective placed near the 
top of an incline and again near the bottom. 
Waterbars should always be placed above a 
·et of st ps and below if the slope continues. 
A long set of steps should be broken up by 
one or more wat rbars depending on Lhe 
grade, distance, soil etc. Experience will be 
your best guide when selecting a site for a 
waterbar. Remember to plan for the ditch 
when selecting the site. 

When you've selected a site, first decide 
whether it will be a rock or log bar. If rocks 
are abundant in the area, use them! A rock 
bar will not decay, and you will not be end
ing the potential of the material as you do with 
a log bar. If rocks are truly sparse, a 6" - 8" 
diameter, straight tree may be cut. If you 
choose to.do this, the tree you select must be 
at least fifty feet from the trail way. Hemlock 
is the most durable but also very rare and 
probably more valuable as a living tree 
because of its beauty and rarity than as a 
waterbar. Spruce is most favored because of 
its great durability, its light weight, and its 
relatively soft wood. However, it is becom
ing more and more rare along the trail. Next 

in line is maple, common along lower eleva
tions, not so durable under water as the above 
and hard enough to blunt your bowsaw, but 
still useful. 

Many sizes and shapes of rocks can be 
used to construct the bar. Round ones can be 
set side by side. Flat ones should be set on their 
edges, overlapping like shingles. Round ones 
should be big enough that they don't move 
when stepped on, about 12" - 18" in diameter. 
Flat ones need to be big enough that approx
imately 1 O" can be buried to stabilize them 
under hiking traffice and still stick up out of 
the ground 611 

- 811 to form the bar. The im
portant thing is to have a smooth, angled bar 
to divert the running water which will not be 
easily displaced. A waterbar should be easy 
to walk over, it's no good if the hiker has to 
climb over it. 

When you have the bar material, you must 
dig a trench to set it in. A log bar is held in 
place by burying the ends of the log. 

The GMC does not stake waterbars or 
steps. Stakes are 'time and energy consum
ing to construct, decay quickly because of their 
small size and contact with water, and tend 
to be displaced easily so that they wind up 
blocking the ditch and the bar gets displaced 
along with them. 

The bar must be long enough to cross the 
trailway which should not be more than four 
feet wide but sometimes is, especially on old 
roadbeds. At least two feet of the upper end 
of the bar must be buried and obstructed so 
that hikers cannot walk around or over the 
end of the buried bar, which would widen the 
treadway as well as loosen the bar. Rock 
waterbars should also cross the entire trailway 
so that hikers cannot walk around them and 
widen the treadway. A large rock is usually 
set on the ends of a log waterbar to hold it 
in place and keep hikers off it. The trench for 
an overlapping flat rock bar should be dug 
from the lower end of the bar for one rock at 
a time so that a snug fit is assured. The 
mineral soil removed while trenching should 
be placed behind the bar and stamped down 
so that it is firmly packed. Water must not 
be able collect behind the bar or it will become 
displaced. 

When the bar is in place slope the apron 
down into it, smoothly so that it ends against 
the bar and the rushing water will strike the 
bar and not dig under it. Place the mineral 
soil from the apron behind and on top of the 
bar. 

Dig the ditch next as described above. It 
should be one foot wide and one foot deep. 
The sides should be angled to approximately 
45 degrees to they won't cave in over time. 

All roots and rootlings should be clipped 
off next to the ground so that leaves and twigs 
won't be caught and obstruct the flow of water. 
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VOLUNTEER PAGE 

ADOPT-A-SHELTER PROGRAM 

The Bennington, Connecticut and Ottau
quechee Sections recently added their shelters 
to the Club's Adopt-a-Shelter program. 

Shelters available for adoption as of April 15 
are: 

Puffer Shelter 
Taylor Lodge 
Butler Lodge 
Taft Lodge 
M elville N auheim Shelter 
Goddard Shelter 
Caughnawaga Shelter 
Kid Gore Shelter 
Story Spring Shelter 
Cooper Lodge 
Stony Brook Shelter 
Wintturi Shelter 

The remaining shelters are currently 
adopted through the Club's program or by the 
responsible Sections. For a fact sheet on the 
Adopt-a-Shelter program please contact the 
GMC office. 

Burlington Section has just added their 
shelters to the Club's Adopt-a-Shelter pro
gram also. 

WHERE YOUR TRAILS BEGIN! 

DAKIN'S VERMONT MOUNTAIN SHOP 
PAGOCYCLE 

The Best in Outdoor Gear and Clothing - Sales & Service 

227 Main Street • Burlington 
owned & operated by Climb High Inc. 
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VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Contact Ray Auger, •icld Supervisor, 
GMC Office for fact heets and other 
information. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
WORKPARTY 

Minor LT relocation in Shrewsbury. 
Sunday, May 29, 1988 

CARETAKER ASSISTANT 

Spend a few days to a week or more at 
a high use Long Trail overnight shelter 
or tenting area, helping the Caretaker 
with his or her trail work and hiker 
education duties. July 1 - October 10, 
1988. 

CORRIDOR MONITOR 

Make periodic visits to National Park 
Service Appalachian Trail Protection 
Corridor lands. Note and report any il
legal cutting of firewood, encroachment 
by adjoining landowners, dumping, 
poaching, operation of trail bikes or 
other off road vehicles and other of
fenses. Most volunteers needed on 
selected tracts from Route 140 to Sher
burne Pass. Some needed Route 100 to 
Route 12. People who enjoy hiking "off 
the beaten path" are encouraged to 
volunteer. 

SKYLINE LODGE 

Help needed to chink new lodge. Late 
June, early July. 

MISCELLANEOUS TRAIL 
PROJECTS 

Anything and everything from brushing 
and blazing to packing in a new 
outhouse as needed. 

LONG TRAIL PATROL 
VOLUNTEER 

Live and work with the GMC Long 
Trail Patrol, sharing with them work 
on a variety of trail and shelter construc
tion, maintenance and repair projects . 
June 30 - September 2, 1988, fall posi
tions may be available. 

WALK-THROUGH 

Help "open" the trail for the hiking 
season by clearing blowdowns and 
stemming erosion from wet spring 
conditions. 

SEE THE FEBRUARY 1988 LTN 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA
TION. 
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GMC BOOKSTORE & PACK BASKET 
Books from The GMC Book Store can get you there and back, summer and winter, and can even help you 
appreciate nature's beauty a little more along th way. C lub members receive a 15 per cent discount on non-GMC 
books - and an ev n larger discount on GMC publications! 

ORDER FORM 

MEMBER NON-MEMBER 
TITLE PRICE PRICE QUANTITY TOTAL 

Green Mountain Club Publications 
Guide Book of the Long_ Trail, 23rd Edition $ 5.50 $ 8.50 
Day Hiker's Guide to Vermont, 3rd Edition $ 5.00 $ 7.50 
Tundra Trail Guide: Life, Man & the Ecosystem on the Top of Mt. Mansfield $ .50 $ .75 
Trail Map: Mt. Mansfield $ 1.00 $ 1.75 
Trail Map: Camel's Hump $ 1.25 $ 1.95 
Green Mountain Adventure, Vermont's LONG TRAIL 

Softcover $ 7.00 $ 9.95 
Fifty Hikes in Vermont, Backcountry Publications $ 7.60 $ 8.95 

Northeastern Trail Guides 
White Mountain Guide, Appalachian Mountain Club $11.00 $12.95 
Guide to Mt. Washington and the Presidential Rance, Appalachian Mountain Club $ 6.75 $ 7.95 
Guide to Adirondack Trails, Hjg!i. Peaks R~gion, Adirondack Mountain Club $ 9.30 $10.95 
Guide to the Appalachian Trail in New Hampshire and Vermont, Appalachian Trail 

Conference $13.50 $15.90 
Guide to Appalachian Trail in Maine, The Maine Appalachian Trail Club $12.30 $14.50 
Guide to the Taconic Crest Trail, Taconic Hiking Club $ 3.00 $ 3.50 

Other Recreation Guides 
Winter Hiking and Camping, Adirondack Mountain Club $ 7.60 $ 8.95 
Canoe Camping: Vermont and New Hampshire Rivers, Backcountry Publications $ 5.90 $ 6.95 
Catamount Trail, Ski Map of Vermont, Catamount Trail Association $ 2.50 $ 2.95 
25 Bicycle Tours in Vermont, Backcountry Publications $ 6.75 $ 7.95 

Trail Maintenance 
Trail Design, Construction, and Maintenance, Appalachian Trail Conference $ 4.95 $ 5.80 

Natural Histo~ 
The Nature of Vermont, by Charles W. Johnson, University Press of N.E. $ 8.45 $ 9.95 
Bogs of the Northeast, by Charles W. Johnson, University Press of N.E. $ 8.45 $ 9.95 
Field Guide to Mountain Flowers of New England, Appalachian Mountain Club $11.00 $12.95 
The Handbook of Vermont Trees, Charles E. Tuttle Co. $ 4.45 $ 5.25 
The Handbook "if._ Vermont Shrubs and Woot!l Vines, Charles E. Tuttle Co. $ 3.35 $ 3.95 
A Guide to Bird Finding in Vermont, Vermont Institute of Natural Science $ 5.05 $ 5.95 
The Vermont Weather Book, by David M. Ludlum, Vermont Historical Society $11.00 $12.95 
The Beginning Naturalist, by Gale Lawrence, New England Press $ 6.75 $ 7.95 

Patches, Decals 
GMC Cloth Patch for sleeve or pack $ 1.50 NA 
End-to-End Patch (for those certified) $ .75 NA 
GMC Decal for car window $ .50 $ .75 
Long Trail Patch for sleeve or pack $ 2.50 $ 3.25 
Long Trail Decal $ .50 $ 1.25 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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Black and White, Historical Postcards 
First Women to Hike Long Trail End-to-End, Sept. 1927. $ .15 $ .25 
The Long Trail, Mt. Mansfield, circa 1933 . $ .15 $ .25 
Long Trail, Little Rock Pond area, 1936. $ .15 $ .25 
Roy Buchanan with Long_ Trail Patrol crew, 1932. $ .15 $ .25 
Long Trail Patrol workers at Ritterbush Camp, circa 1930 $ .15 $ .25 
Will S. Monroe and friend at Couching Lion Farm, 1931 $ .15 $ .25 
COMPLETE SET OF SIX POSTCARDS $ . 75 $ 1.25 

Color Postcards 
Killington Peak/Mendon Peak from across Rutland Valley $ .25 $ .30 
View of Stratton Mountain/Stratton Pond $ .25 $ .30 

*Because the Green Mountain Club ships some orders United Parcel SUBTOTAL 
Service, please include both your street address and mailing address. 4% sales tax 
Sorry, no charge cards accepted. (VT Residents) 
Prices subject to change without notice. POSTAGE* 
U.S. Funds only, please. TOTAL 

SHIP TO (please print): "Postage & Handling 

NAME Order under $5 .00 ... ...... , ... . ........... .. ...... . , .... .. $ . 75 
Order $5.01 to $10.00 ....... ., . .. ........... ... .. . .. . . . . . $1.25 

ADDRESS Order $10.01 to $20.00 ... ..... .... .. .. .... ...... .... ... . . $1.75 
Order $20.01 to $4-0.00 ... ......... .. . ... . ..... .. ...... ... $2.50 
Order $40.01 and over. ... . .. ............... ...... ....... $3.50 

CITY STATE ZIP First Class ...... , ... .. ..... ........... .... add $o .50 p •r ~k 

I am a GMC member 
I would like to become a GMC member. Please send information 

MAIL TO: THE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB, INC., P.O. BOX 889, MONTPELIER, VT 05602 

Guide Book of the 
Long Trail Updates 

Appalachian Trail, p. 91: The AT between 
Stony Brook Shelter and Chatauguay Road 
will be relocated north of its current location 
in May. At Chatauguay Road the AT will 
connect with a relocation opened in 1987. The 
distance from Stony Brook Shelter to 
Chatauguay Road will be approximately 3. 2 
m. Total distance between Stony Brook and 
Wintturi Shelters will be approximately 8. 7 
m. 

Division VIII, p. 114: The LT was relocated 
away from Stark's Wall in 1987. North of the 
Mad River Glen chair lift (14. 7 m.), the trail 
descends, turns sharp right, and winds its way 
down to Chamberlain Glen (16.2 m.). 

Division VII, p. 104: Skyline Lodge was con
structed by the GMC and U.S. Forest Ser
vice in 1987. It replaces the original cabin, 
which was removed in 1986. The new cabin 
has bunk space for 12 to 15. 
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Excerpted with the author's permission 
from The Appalachian Tale by Don Hirsohn. 

I have never seen a hiker who enjoyed the 
Appalachian Trail as much as Eric Kegley. 
This 11 year old thunderball had the energy 
of a nuclear explosion, and as we walked 
together his imagination carried him beyond 
the Long Trail terrain out over unknown 
lands that I couldn't even fathom. He had a 
pet snake along when I hiked with him. 

THE CHILD HIKER 

I hiked this morning with an 11 year old boy 
Who runs through the woods with 

excitement and joy 

Catching salamanders, snakes, and frogs 
He pretends he's a plane as he flies over logs 

Talking a blue streak to the woods or to me 
His imagination runs rampantly 

They'll know in Maine before a year has 
passed 

Eric Kegley hiked the A. T. and had a blast. 

Vermont Voyageur 
Canoeing, Backpacking & Skiing 

• Programs of Instruction and Guided Trips in 
the Northeast and the Rocky Mauntains. 

• Manufacture & Supply of Unique Recreational 
Equipment for Rugged Outdoor use. 
Brochures available. 
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THE BOOK 
REVIEW 

Clare Walker Leslie, A Naturalist's 
Sketchbook: Pages.from the Seasons ofa Year. 
New York: Dodd, M ead, 1988. Pp. 192, 
illus. $22. 95 hardcover , $12.95 paper. 

Vermont now has her own Edith Holden, 
the woman who wrote the popular and much 
reproduced Country Diary ef an Edwardian Lady. 
True, Clare Walker Leslie is our contem
porary and probably does not think of herself 
as a "lady." She is equally at home in city and 
country, and consciously uses her diary as a 
tool for relaxation from everyday stress. But 
she has this in common with Holden: her 
beautiful drawings of closely observed plants, 
birds and animals evoke a strong feeling of 
changing seasons and the passing of time. 

Clare Leslie divides her time between Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, and Granville, Ver
mont, where she spends weekends in a farm 
house. Her drawings depict farm and fields, 
woods and mountain ridge, and all that stirs 
and grows in the Green Mountain landscape. 
Through Leslie's eyes we see mouse tracks in 
the snow, the intricate design of a bat's wings, 
the silhouettes of summer grasses, and com
mon house flies in different poses. 

As the month of May advances, we watch 
Spring unfold. Wild oats and violets, warbler 
and vireo compete for our attention . The 
naturalist's drawings are sometimes just quick 
sketches made on the run. Others are carefully 
executed studies based on sketches, 
photographs, and field guides. The artist 
draws to learn and understand. Each illustra
tion is accompanied by notes on habitat, 
weather, behavior, etc. "I like to look closely 
at common things and wonder how they are 
constructed," she says. And if she cannot keep 
what she collects on her walks, a drawing sa ve.s 
the treasure forever. 

Sketching is meditation for Clare Leslie. "If 
I can make myself get to my journal and enter 
something - no matter how brief - I feel recon
n tcd with the flow of the seasons .. .. " Anyone 
who has sp nt time drawing on a hike or 
camping trip will recognize this feeling. 

Although A Naturalist's Sketchbook is not a 
handbook on drawing, it is instructive in that 
it shows how a real artist works. She finds 
satisfaction in drawing the details of nature 
and getting them right. May this approach 
inspire those of us amateurs who try to cap
tur a whole landscape on paper and rhe·n get 
frustrated becaus we are attempting too 
much . mall is beautiful 

My only criticism of this book has to do with 
the pages of notes which follow each month's 
drawings . Leslie is a better illustrator than 
writer, and much of this information repeats 
her earlier annotations. In a new dition, 
perhaps the technical data about medium and 
technique can be added to the illustrated 
pages, and the rest dropped? 

By Reidun D. Nuquist 
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Bob Rivard with Freddy and Becky. (Photo courtesy of 
Anthony Shookus.) 

RECOGNITION CORNER 
Robert W. Rivard 

By Anthony H. Shookus 

A hiker, and camper with an interest in 
canoeing and cross-country skiing, Robert W. 
Rivard (Bob), a native of Milford, Connec
ticut, joined the Connecticut Section, GMC 
in 1978 after learning of the organization from 
his wife Arlene who served as the Section's 
secretary from 1978 to 1982. Bob made a 
cross-country camping trip, taking in state 
parks and forests part of his honeymoon - after 
marriage to Arlene in 1976. 

An amenable worker, the 1973 graduate of 
the University of Connecticut (BS-Civil 
Engineer) served three terms as Vice Presi
dent for Activities where he scheduled and 
published the quarterly activities of the Sec
tion. He was also responsible for organizing, 
arranging and staging the Section's very suc
cessful Annual Meetings and dinners. Elected 
President of the Section in 1985, Bob served 
three terms (1985-1988) presiding at it's bi
monthly meetings and representing the Sec
tion at meetings of the Green Mountain Club. 
Under his leadership, the Section more than 
maintained its numerical strength, im
proved it's financial standing, made a sizeable 
contribution to the Long Trail Protection 
Fund and became a charter member of the 
"265 Mile Club." 

A Peace Corps volunteer - Honduras, Cen
tral America 19 7 4-7 6, he performed engineer 
functions for various community projects such 
as water systems for schools and community 

centers during his two year stint. A member 
of the Knights of Columbus, The Connecticut 
Parks and Forest Association and Audubon 
Society, Bob served on the Colchester, Con
necticut Conservation Commission. Bob and 
Arlene, with children Freddy (5) and B cky 
(2) live in Lebanon, Connecticut, a historic 
farming and rural residential community. 

A licensed professional engineer, Connec
ticut "P .E. ," Bob is vitally concerned with 
water - its origin, processing and its use. Cur
rently, he with the Water Supplies Section, 
Department of Health, State of Connecticut. 
He is a member of the American Water 
Works Association, the New England Water 
Works Association and a member of the 
Association of Board of Certification. He also 
serves on several committees with the above 
organizations. 

Since becoming a member, Bob has been 
very active in the functioning of the Section, 
he wears the SER VICE chevron above the 
GMC shoulder sleeve emblem and deserves 
a well earned "Thank You" for his leadership, 
guidance and achievements. We, the 
members of the Section, are indebted to him 
for his endeavors and extend sincere best 
wishes and success in future undertakings. 
Bob, We will miss you. 

(Bob Rivard is retiring as President of the 
Connecticut Section.) 
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GMC CALENDAR 
GMC Annual Meeting 
Green Mountain College, Poultney, VT .......................................... May 28 
Spring Walk-Through Weekends ....................................... May 14-15 

lntersectional 

May 21-22 
June 4-5 

June 11-12 

Sky Acres Girl Scout Camp, Washington, VT ....................... August 22-30 

(Cont' from page 6) 
winter might come in an instant at this arctic 
alpine level. Each one knew we could ill af
ford to spend the night lost on the mountain. 

As Dave and I headed down, I realized how 
spent I was. My mouth was very dry even 
though we had worked hard at keeping our 
fluid intake up. When I fell, as we all had so 
many times along the way' r found ii took so 
much longer to get up. When we looked back 
at rh summit to see one speck of a Oashlight 
approaching treeline on a mountain which 
had now grown to gigantic proportions, I 

began to pray for the groups safety. "Dad, you looked me straight in the eye and 
What happened next amazed me. It must • told me, don't go up alone". 

have taken Dave and I much longer to return Now, someone may think to climb Camel's 
to Montclair Glen than either of us realized. Hump is quite a simple matter, and this may 
For no sooner had we arrived, when we heard be. But I answer, unless you have walked the 
voices behind, and I turned to see some figures same walk at the same point in time, then you 
approaching. I looked hard at these figures will never know how big this mountain can be. 
appearing out of the darkness, and the first And of our attempt at the summit, 
figure was stocky and had his head down, and It was truly a valiant one .... 
I did not recognize him. When they came still At 11 :00 o'clock that night, we reached the 
closer! saw it was my own son. He had started parking lot of Couching Lion Farm. 
up the rock beyond treeline, with some of the Sometime the next day we all reentered our 
group calling him back, and he said to me everyday lives. 


